
 

Bible In A Year Reading Plan
Day 36: Numbers 9-13

Dig
Deeper

https://jesusinthecenter.com

What other insights did you gain from reading these
chapters? Share your thoughts in the comment section.

Consider the report of the twelve spies in Numbers 13. How does
fear and lack of faith affect decision-making? How can you
cultivate faith and trust in God's promises?

Explore Caleb's response to the report in Numbers 13. What can
you learn from Caleb's faith, courage, and determination in the
face of challenges?

Reflect on the "giants" or challenges you currently face.
How can the lessons from Numbers 13 inspire you to
face these challenges with faith and reliance on God?



 

Bible In A Year Reading Plan
Day 37: Numbers 14-18

Dig
Deeper

https://jesusinthecenter.com

What other insights did you gain from reading these
chapters? Share your thoughts in the comment section.

In Numbers 14, the Israelites rebel against God, leading to
consequences. How can you avoid the pitfalls of rebellion and
disobedience in your own walk with God?

 Reflect on Moses' intercession for the people in Numbers 14.
How might intercessory prayer play a role in your relationship
with God and others?

Explore the principles of offerings and tithes in Numbers
18. How can these practices influence your perspective
on giving and stewardship in your Christian journey?



 

Bible In A Year Reading Plan
Day 38: Numbers 19-23

Dig
Deeper

https://jesusinthecenter.com

What other insights did you gain from reading these
chapters? Share your thoughts in the comment section.

Consider the story of Balaam's donkey in Numbers 22. How can
God use unexpected means to get your attention and redirect you
on His path?

Explore the interactions between Balak and Balaam in Numbers
22-24. What do these encounters teach you about the sovereignty
of God and His plans for your life?

Consider the narrative of Balaam's desire for wealth in
Numbers 22-24. How can you guard against the pitfalls
of greed and the temptation to compromise your values
for personal gain?



 

Bible In A Year Reading Plan
Day 39: Numbers 24-28

Dig
Deeper

https://jesusinthecenter.com

What other insights did you gain from reading these
chapters? Share your thoughts in the comment section.

 Explore the story of Israel's apostasy with Moab in Numbers 25.
How can you guard against spiritual compromise and maintain
fidelity to God?

Consider Phinehas' zealous act in Numbers 25. How might your
commitment to God be reflected in your actions and responses to
sin in your life?

Explore the instructions for inheritance and worship in
Numbers 27-28. How can these guidelines impact your
sense of purpose and commitment in serving God?



 

Bible In A Year Reading Plan
Day 40: Numbers 29-33

Dig
Deeper

https://jesusinthecenter.com

What other insights did you gain from reading these
chapters? Share your thoughts in the comment section.

Reflect on the Feast of Trumpets and the Day of Atonement in
Numbers 29. How might these festivals symbolize themes of
repentance, renewal, and celebration in your life?

Explore the significance of the Feast of Booths in Numbers 29.
How can the idea of dwelling in temporary shelters remind you of
your reliance on God's guidance and provision?

Consider Moses' preparation for his departure in
Numbers 31-33. How can Moses' commitment to God
and the people inspire your own commitment to God's
plans for your life?


